
DUSTEX ATTIX 33: Product Specifications

Attix 33 offers remarkable  productivity 
thanks to the  
automatic filter cleaning system 
InfiniClean™. 

The InfiniClean™ system ensures the  
continuous cleaning of the filter during  
operation using a reversed air-flow pulse,  
keeping suction performance on a high level.

The downtime is reduced significantly,  
as the container can be filled without filter 
maintenance even in the most demanding  
fine dust applications. 

The washable PFTE long-life filter minimises 
maintenance and reduces the overall  
service cost. 

Easy handling and user-friendliness plus  
ease of movement when it comes to 
transportation from one work site to another 
are other valuable features of the  
Attix33 dust extractor. 

Innovative and robust

  InfiniClean™ - Automatic filter cleaning system 
minimises performance loss

  PTFE long-life filter with non-stick membrane and 
minimum 99.9% filtration efficiency

  Dust class M certification

  Unique dual filter solution available with HEPA filtration

  30 litre container with steel castors and robust bumper.

  MultiFit accessory system for the ultimate in task 
flexibility

  L & M class versions available

 Softstart

 Anti-static system

  Motor speed contro

  Automatic On/Off-elec. tools

  Storage of accessories

  Extra socket for tool

  Hose and cable holder

  110v 16 a power take off

Key Product Features
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DUSTEX Attix 33

Technical Specifications

Power Pmax (W) 1200

Power Piec (W) 1000

Mains connection (V/~/Hz/A) 110/1/50-60/16

Airflow rate (l/min.) 4200

Vacuum (mbar/kPa) 230/23

Working sound level dB(A) 60

El. cable (m) 7.5

Container volume (l-max) 30

Filter cleaning system InfiniClean

Main filter type PTFE

Length x Width x Height (mm) 565x385x520

Weight (kg) 14.5

The Attix 33 dust extractor series sets a new standard in design and level 
of features. With an innovative filtration system, improved performance 
and robust design, this range represents a superior solution for 
professional customers looking for a safe and reliable machine. 

Attix 33 comes with more suction power, sealed dust system, automatic 
filter cleaning and several other user benefits - designed to meet the 
tough requirements in building & construction and other industries. 


